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Minutes of the Annual Meeting 
Sunday, March 1, 2020 

 
1) Pastor Walker called the meeting to order at 12:00pm, after leading the congregation in 

communion. 

2) With 146 active voting members, the required quorum was 74 members. Actual members 
present were 101, and so the quorum was met. 

3) The Minutes from the March 31, 2019 Annual Business Meeting were read. Moved by Mary Jane 
Saldana and seconded by Rick Toeller to approve the minutes as submitted.  Motion carried. 

4) Election of Officers: Pastor Walker gave directions for the election of Deacons, commending 
those who allowed their names to stand and prayed God’s will on the election. A slate of two 
candidates was presented to the congregation and ballots collected: 

• Mike Gee 

• Karen David 

 

5) Linda Jacob presented information about our InFellowship Church Directory and said that only a 
small percentage of our church people has joined this. Step by step directions on how to do this 
was given.  

6) Treasurer’s report.  Paul Jacob presented the 2019 Financial report. Paul mentioned that God 
blessed our church in 2019 as He had in 2018, with 2019 being a miraculous year for our church 
finances. First, our two-year campaign to replace the roof was done in one year and cost less than 
anticipated. Second, expenses have been kept in alignment with regular monthly income, and third, 
we finished 2019 with $189,470 in our General Fund Reserve, enabling us to reach a very healthy 
cash reserve position. This was due to a couple of large gifts which came in, including the largest 
financial cash gift ever received by our church in late November. The percentage of online giving 
rose from 26% to 36% over the last year. He thanked Bev Hengemuhle for taking over as interim 
bookkeeper and welcomed Kassandra Gee as our new bookkeeper in training. A few questions were 
raised by the congregation: 

• Question: What is our roof warrantee? Answer, 25 years 

• Question: When will we be refinancing the building loan? Answer: as a commercial loan it 
is refinanced every 30 years and will be occurring this year.  

• Question: What made up the music ministry costs? Answer: primarily the musical and some 
equipment. 

A motion was then received by Elise Berastain and seconded by Penny Hairapetian to receive 
the Treasurer’s report as submitted. Motion carried.  

7) Pastor then gave his report outlined in the Addendum handed out today. There were corrections 
given in the Deacon term expirations. Pastor clarified that the Student Ministry Pastor open 
position will not be handled through a search committee as it is for the Senior Pastor, but rather is 
chosen at the discretion of the Senior Pastor who oversees all staff positions. A few questions were 
taken then from the congregation: 
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• Question: What kind of individual are you looking for? Answer: Godly character is 
foremost, then gift sets compatible with our church and students, a hard worker, and 
someone who can put up with Pastor. 

• Question: Is this a part-time position? Answer: no, this is full-time 

• Question: Will they need to be credentialed? Answer: yes, they will be. 

• Question: regarding youth transition, will summer activities continue this summer? 
Answer: Yes, those will continue. 

Angela Walker’s role was then described which was also in the addendum. Her role will be more 
specific and defined. Angela is an ordained minister herself and served as an associate pastor at 
a previous church.  

Pastor then described the Acts 2 Journey work next regarding identifying everything we are 
doing in the church as to its priority level. Lastly Pastor encouraged people to email him with 
thoughts and questions, or even better face to face. 

8) Deacon election: The two newly elected deacons were then announced: Mike Gee and Karen David 
were elected to the position of Deacon.  Pastor thanked outgoing deacons Ken Dahlin and Stacy 
Scott for their years of service on the board. 

9) It was then moved by Rick Toeller and seconded by Adrian Bankenbush to adjourn the meeting. 
Motion carried. 

10) Meeting adjourned at 12:58 pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Ken Dahlin, Board Secretary 
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Minutes of the Special Meeting 
Special Business Meeting: August 10, 2020 
 
For the purpose of recording the details of the Special Business Meeting, called for by Pastor Walker, 
the following letter sent to the voting members will constitute the official minutes.  In addition, the 
results of the ballots approving the resolution are stated at the conclusion. 
 
Church Family: 
 
Greetings!  The purpose of this letter is to inform you, as a voting member of Racine Assembly of God, 
of an important matter that will need your attention. 
 
First, the church board has determined, through a roof inspection, that the roof system over the “300” 
rooms (including the chapel) needs to be replaced.  The roof has experienced multiple water leaks—
and repair is not a long-term, economical option.  The board solicited a bid request from Roof Right—
the company that completed a new roof system at church last year (the roof over the “200” rooms, 
lobby, and nursery).  The board was highly satisfied with their work.  Furthermore, the board consulted 
Ken Dahlin (an architect) for advice.  The cost of the recommended work will be: $67,524.00.  There 
may be additional costs once the existing roof material is removed.  The work will include a complete 
tear-off and a twenty-year warrantee.  The church will pay the cost of this work through our cash 
account. 
 
RESOLUTION 
“The church board is authorized to expense $67,524.00 plus additional costs to install a new roof 
system over the 300 rooms and chapel area.” 
 
Second, due to the limitations experienced by the church and members concerning gatherings during 
the present pandemic, the board has amended the church bylaws (under the authority of the Wisconsin 
Secretary of State) to facilitate membership rights for approval. 
 
BYLAW AMENDMENT 
“In the event of a national or local emergency (such as a pandemic), where a special business 
meeting is necessary to fulfill the requirements of the bylaws (e.g. approval of 
an expense exceeding $25,000), and where the emergency prevents a quorum of the membership 
from readily being assembled, a special business meeting may be completed through a letter and/or 
email presenting the resolution.  A postcard, email, or other suitable means shall be used to serve as 
a ballot, and all ballots received by a specified date will serve as a quorum.” 
 
In accordance with Article IX. Meetings, Section 3. Special Business Meetings, I, as the pastor of the 
church call a special business meeting under the provision of Section 3, as amended.  The members are 
asked to approve the above stated resolution.  This letter will serve as a fulfilment of the meeting, and 
the enclosed stamped postcard will serve as the ballot.  All ballots postmarked by August 10, 2020 will 
constitute a quorum and a vote (motion, second, and vote).  For the resolution to pass, two-thirds of 
the votes cast must be in favor of the motion (Article XI. Finance, Section 3. Purchases and Sales of 
Property). 
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Please complete the enclosed postcard ballot and mail it promptly.  If you should have any questions, 
please email me: ewalker@racineassembly.com. 
 
Thank you, 
 
Pastor Ed Walker 

 
The results of the ballots received on or before August 10, 2020 is: 101 Yes, 0 No.  In accordance with 
the above provisions, the resolution passes and the board is authorized to expend funds for roof 
replacement. 
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Financial Report 
January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 
 
2020 brought many unexpected circumstances with the 
impact of COVID-19. Churches throughout the country 
experienced dramatic reductions in giving. This did not 
happen at our church and we are so thankful to God and 
appreciative of your faithfulness to the ministries of Racine 
Assembly of God. 
 
In April, we applied for the Federal Government CARES Act 
Payroll Protection loan. We received $42,950 and have used 
it for eligible expenses. In December, we received full 
forgiveness of this loan. 
 
- General Fund cash increased by $6,281 in 2020. 
- The impact of COVID-19 did result in a slight decrease in 
regular giving but we also had a corresponding 
decrease in our regular expenses with less activities. 
- 56% of giving was done online in 2020. 
- Expenses were kept in line with income. 
 
With the large gifts received in 2019 and one in 2020, we 
were able to have another portion of our roof replaced for 
$68,294. We re-sealed and repaired our parking lot for 
$9,563. We replaced a number of old computers and 
purchased equipment for online church services. 
As of the end of 2020, we owe $388,561 on our building's 
commercial loan we have with Johnson Bank. The loan was 
renewed on August 31, 2020 for a 5-year period at 3.78% 
interest. We are paying at a 10-year rate, which will pay off 
the loan in 2030. 
 
I would like to thank Bev Hengemuhle and Kassandra Gee, 
our bookkeepers, who have both worked hard to keep our 
accounting records in order. Thank You!   
 
The staff, department leaders and deacons continue to work 
hard to be faithful stewards of the money God entrusts to 
us. Through your faithful monthly giving, and God's 
miraculous provisions, we continue in a strong financial 
position going into 2021. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Paul Jacob, Church Treasurer 
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Pastor’s Report 
 
Racine Assembly of God exists to help people become fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ.  We do 
this with the vision of demonstrating real love, real change, and real life through the values that God, 
people, and God’s Word truly matter.  These are not just mere words—but our vision and values 
articulate a passionate drive to fulfil the mission of making disciples (Matthew 28:19-20).  
Furthermore, we do this regardless of the challenges and circumstances we face as individual followers 
of Christ and collectively, as the local Body of Christ (the church). 
 
It is an understatement that we have faced significant emotional, physical, and social challenges and 
transitions this past year.  The year began with the departure of Ross Toeller, who faithfully served as 
youth pastor for over six years.  He diligently provided ministry to many groups of people: youth, young 
adults, worship team, Teen Bible Quiz, and Junior Bible Quiz—along with drama and pulpit 
responsibilities.  In April, we announced the transition of Jon Paulsen, our children’s pastor, and his 
wife, Marissa, who served as my administrative assistant—both served faithfully for nearly seven years.  
The Paulsen’s received career appointments as missionaries to Africa.  Along with these staff 
transitions, the church faced the difficulties of in-person ministry shut-down due to the Covid19 
pandemic.  Providing ministry primarily through online live-streaming services required significant 
adjustments to how we functioned as a church.  Attempting to maintain quality of ministry, while at 
the same time insuring a safe and secure environment necessitated the leadership team and a variety 
of ministry teams to learn new approaches in serving people and proclaiming the Gospel. 
 
During the summer months, the church adjusted to a hybrid method, where in-person and online 
services provided the bulk of ministry.  Children and youth ministries were adapting to a new 
“normal”—under the leadership of a selfless and committed team of volunteers.  Toward the end of 
summer, I invited Stacy Scott to serve as the administrative assistant for the church.  In October we 
welcomed Osvaldo Vera and his family to serve as the Next Gen Pastor for youth and children.   
 
As we continue to adjust with an ever-changing environment, we must face our reality with honesty, 
prayer, and faithfulness.  In the year to come, we need to continue to remain vigilant in providing a 
safe and strategic focused ministry that will meet the spiritual, social, and emotional needs of the 
congregation and community.  As people return to in-person worship services and mid-week programs, 
we will adjust our hospitality and discipleship ministries (under the capable direction of Pastor Angela 
Walker).  Financial management will continue to be a priority—recognizing that this past year seen an 
increase in specialized income, but a decrease in individual giving.  One of the methods we will use in 
reviewing and developing our strategic plan is to continue with the Acts 2 Journey Vision Team.  The 
vision team will assess the present and future needs of our congregation—identifying steps to advance 
current ministries and establish new ways of providing biblical fellowship, discipleship, ministry 
service, evangelism/outreach, and worship. 
 
To all of our volunteers, thank you so much for your dedicated service.  Furthermore, we are indebted 
to our leadership teams (ministry leaders, deacons, staff members, and pastors) for their commitment 
to the ministry of Racine Assembly of God.  I am also deeply appreciative to my wife and family—for 
their love and support—advancing the cause of Christ! 
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Ministries/Department Reports 
Due to ministry transitions and pandemic limitations, several departments were not asked to submit a report for the 
Annual Meeting.  Reports for all ministries/departments will resume for the 2022 Annual Meeting. 
 

Ministerio Impacto 
 
He sent them to preach the kingdom of God and to heal the sick. Luke 9:2 
 
Ministerio Impacto has taken the task to work with the growing Spanish Speaking community of Racine; 
and to do what God has called us to do. Our primary target is Spanish speaking but is not limited to 
only that community.  Even with the challenges we faced last year we were able to: 
 
A pesar que fue un año retante continuamos: 
El Ministerio Impacto ha tomado la tarea de trabajar con la creciente comunidad de habla hispana de 
Racine y hacer lo que Dios nos ha llamado a hacer. Nuestro objetivo principal es la comunidad de habla 
hispana, pero no se limita sólo a esa comunidad. El año pasado (2020) nuestro ministerio: 

• In person visits (keeping in mind social distancing and the use of masks) and via Zoom.Visitamos 
en persona (teniendo en cuenta la distancia social y el uso de máscarrillas) y en Zoom.  

• Bible Studies (Spanish). Estudios Bíblicos (Español)  
• Provided spiritual support for believers and nonbelievers in and outside our church body. 

Proporcionó apoyo espiritual para creyentes y no creyentes dentro / fuera de nuestro cuerpo de 
iglesia 

• Provided translating services and bulletins. Traducción de servicios y boletínes 
 
We are blessed to be in such a diverse and compassionate congregation. Thank you to all the 
volunteers that make this ministry possible. We could not have done it without you.  
 
Somos bendecidos de estar en una congregación tan diversa y amistosa. Gracias a todos los voluntarios 
que hacen posible este ministerio, no podríamos haberlo hecho sin ustedes. 
 
In His Service, En su servicio, 
Roberto and Weena Villarreal 
 

Women’s Ministry and Connection Ministry 
 
Women’s Ministries: 
 
Beginning in March 2020, women’s ministries provided an opportunity for interaction connection with one another 
during the pandemic lockdown and into the fall 2020.  These opportunities included: Tuesday morning Quick 
Breaks—allowed women a time for Bible study led by Pastor Angela and Amariah Walker in which women could 
interact; Tuesday evening special giveaways during the lockdown in which women could connect in a fun way; and 
we also provided Zoom Meets at three separate time frames every Thursday from March through the fall season.   
 
Connection: 
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This past year, our Connect Ministry provided connection through Life Groups.  During the pandemic lockdown, 
various groups continued to meet via zoom.  These meetings provided fellowship through Bible study, prayer, and 
even games.   
 
During 2020, a Card Ministry was formed, in which various team members who joined the ministry have been 
sending cards to individuals who live alone and are homebound.  This ministry has provided a sense of connection 
and encouragement which many recipients look forward to and still continues.  Friendships have developed from 
this important ministry. 
 
In September, 2020, the Connect Ministry hosted a Drive In Movie for our congregation.  The team consisted of 
Rich and Chelsea Mohr, Adrienne Ferg, Mike and Tiane Gee, Heather Tate, and the Racine Assembly of God 
youth.  Thank you to each one of you who helped provided a fun and successful event.  People within our 
congregation as well as people from the community participated.  
 
Plans for 2020: 
 
Plans are underway for a women’s Quick Break event planned for Saturday, March 20, 2021.  This event will be 
hosted both in person and online.  Women will experience connectivity, fellowship, and a time of 
edification/encouragement.   
 
Plans are being made for future events as well as Tuesday Talks to be hosted online to provide weekly 
encouragement for women. 
 
Another Drive In Movie night is being planned for Spring 2021.   
 
 

 
 
 
 

Royal Family KIDS (Camp and Mentoring Club) 
 
Fred and Chris Oertel, Camp Directors.    Angel Platzer and Frank Porcaro, Mentoring Club Directors 
 
Royal Family KIDS (RFK) Racine Chapter is a ministry outreach to our community sponsored 
by our church to children in foster care or other out of home placement in Racine County. It 
normally consists of a 5-day residential camp in the summer and a club and mentoring program 
throughout the school year. Through RFK, volunteers confronted abuse and helped change 
lives during the past year. 
 
This year because of pandemic restrictions, we had to become more creative with camp. We 
chose to do a day camp starting at 8:30 am and ending at 4:30 pm at our church. We provided 
a breakfast and a lunch for the children. We provided 5 days of camp which turned out to be 
very successful. We had 19 children who were able to attend. We had 39 full time staff / 
counselor volunteers. We also had many more part-time volunteers than we normally have out 
at camp which gave more people an opportunity to experience camp. 
 
We rejoice in the faithfulness of the Lord Who enabled us to meet the needs of children 
traumatized by abuse, neglect, abandonment and even foster home placement. 
 
We wish to thank Sue Toeller for being our dedicated prayer coordinator and our board of 
directors for their creativity that made camp happen in spite of the challenges. We want to 
thank our volunteers who gave hours of time. We give a special thanks to Grace Church, 
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Catholic Women!s Club of Racine, InSinkerator, Merchants Moving and Storage, West Racine 

Kiwanis Club, Festival Foods, O and H Bakery, Lehmann!s Bakery, Pick N Save, Paielli!s 

Bakery, Country Rose, Racine Community Foundation, Chick-fil-a, Jersey Mike!s and many 
others for meeting financial, food and storage needs. 
 
We have raised funds for our 20h camp that will take place June 20-25. We are recruiting staff 
and counselors for our camp. We currently need a camp nurse, woodworkers, and a camp aunt 
and uncle. We are also recruiting part time volunteers to help with short term work assignments 
including helping with fundraising, loading and unloading our supply truck, doing cabin relief at 
camp in the evening, helping with camper registration, helping with the Everybody!s Birthday 
Party.  
 
Our Club / Mentoring Program has changed to a Mentoring Club that meets once per month. 
The new format allows us to include more children and no longer has the one on one 
mentoring. The children and staff involved feel it has been a good change. 
 
We rejoice in seeing God work in both of these programs to change the lives of the children He 
brings to us.  We also wish to thank the pastoral staff, deacon board and all the members of 
Racine Assembly of God for their ongoing support and encouragement. 
 
 
 


